W Retreat & Spa

This new lifestyle and design hotel of the W brand is also the first Retreat & Spa of this kind by this
innovative hotel chain. The private island of Fesdu is enclosed by white sandy beaches, turquoise lagoons
and breathtaking reefs. Complete relaxation can be found in the hyper modern Away Spa. Those who seek
tasteful experiences will find the five restaurants to their liking or alternatively you may want to discover
the underwater world. The two storied villas at the beach and the water villas with semi opened roofs and
glass floors where one gains an insight into the underwater world of the lagoon beautifully combine both
the inside and outside areas with one another. Absolute privacy is guaranteed with an own pool, sun terrace
and direct access to the beach.
LOCATION:
The discreetly located W Retreat & Spa Maldives is on the island of Fesdu in the middle of the North Ari
Atoll west from the capital Male.

TRANSFER-INFO:
Luggage allowance: Maximum 20 kg + 5 kg hand luggage
Excess luggage: On request
Flight times: Daylight
Transfer time: around 25 minutes with water plane
Please note also possible different luggage allowances for international and national flights.
Any transgression will result in fees being charged per route.
The flight transfers take place at fixed times which must match with the arrival and departure times of
international flights.

Note:
Depending on arrival or departure date in conjunction with transfer to/from the resort there may be the
need for an additional nights stay on Malé. Luggage which exceeds the permitted weight will be
transported separately if possible on the same day (subject to surcharge and on request).

HOTEL DETAILS:
This exclusive resort is furnished with typical Maldivian elements and offers the trendy guests nevertheless
avant-garde and elegant design. Further there is the "Sweat" fitness centre, the "W The Store" hotel
boutique as well as a library with internet access.
Note: The complex is not suitable for children under the age of 13 years.
NUMBER OF VILLAS: 62 villas
VILLA FEATURES:
All rooms have the following basic features:
DVD player, 42 plasma TV, CD player, DVD/CD, hypo-allergenic pillows, outdoor rain shower, semi
open bathroom with detached bathtub, make-up/shaving mirror, bathrobes, hair dryer, high speed internet
access, dual line speaker telephone, 24 hours service, tea and coffee making facilities, wine refrigerator,
mini bar, room safe. All villas have a private plunge pool with seating area, direct beach access, terrace
with sun loungers and outdoor day beds as well as air conditioning and smoke detectors.
Beach Oasis: (around 146 m²); situated next at the beach on two floors with stunning view of the beach
and Indian Ocean.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults
Ocean Oasis: (around 146 m²); these villas are built on pillars in the lagoon and have a bedroom and an
indoor and outdoor living area. One can watch the underwater world of the lagoon through a glass floor.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults
Ocean Oasis Lagoon View: (about 146 m²); same size and features as "Ocean Oasis", though at the end
of the lagoon.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults
Seascape Escape: (around 323 m²); built on pillars in the lagoon and furnished in a unique design with
extra large pool and lounge with glass floor, two bedrooms, spacious indoor and outdoor living area, 50
plasma TV and large sun terrace.
Maximum occupancy: 4 adults
Ocean Haven: (around 491 m²); as "Seascape Escape", though with additional dining area and kitchenette
as well a round sun terrace.
Maximum occupancy: 4 adults
CATERING:
Breakfast: à la carte
Half board: Dinner in the restaurants "Kitchen" and "Fire"

Full board: Lunch and dinner in the restaurants "Kitchen" and "Fire"
In "Fish" restaurant guests will receive a 20% discount on meals for dinner (not applicable to drinks).
RESTAURANTS:
In the complex there are three restaurants partially with an open construction; in "Fire" grill dishes are
served from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. under the sky and palm trees, the "Fish" provides the guest from 5 p.m. to
11 p.m. with freshly caught fish and sea food that can be enjoyed with a spectacular view of the lagoon
and ocean, in the bistro "Kitchen" the cook can be watched whilst he prepares simple dishes and in the
"WET" pool bar and chill out lounge the guest may select from original pizzas, salads, burgers and Asian
cuisine. In the "Sip" Sunset Lounge over the lagoon from 5 p.m. cocktails as well as oysters, sushi and
caviar are available. The popular meeting point for revellers is "15 Below" bar and music lounge. Here one
is able to enjoy creative cocktails with trendy music.
WELLNESS:
The avant-garde "Away Spa" is built on pillars in the lagoon and offers a wellness area on a large platform
with semi open treatments suites, steam bath, jacuzzi, sun deck and day beds.
Charge: All massages and beauty treatments, Ayurveda, aromatherapies, yoga and meditation
SPORTS:
Inclusive: "Energy" entertainment centre with water aerobic, circuit training, darts, table tennis, table
football, boccia, billiard and fitness centre
Charge: "Wave" water sports centre with diving courses (PADI), water ski, para-sailing, sailing,
catamaran, windsurfing, kite surfing, canoes, snorkelling, deep sea fishing, underwater video courses,
SCUBA trips to reefs and shipwrecks, deep sea and hand fishing
NOTE:
Check-in from 2.00 p.m.
Check-out by 12 noon
PLEASE NOTE:
On arrival an airport tax of 25 USD per person is payable. Children under the age of 2 are free.
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